
Senorita AB EZPZ
Count: 32 Wall: 2 Level: Absolute Beginner

Choreographer: Mitzi Day (USA) - September 2021
Music: Señorita - Shawn Mendes & Camila Cabello

Tag / Restart wall 7

WALK FORWARD R-L-R-L . POINT RIGHT FOOT TO SIDE OUT - IN- OUT- IN.
1-4 walk forward right-left-right-left. Weight is on left foot.
5-6 Point right foot to right side then touch right foot back in to side of left foot.
7-8 Repeat 5-6.

LEFT SIDE'S TURN: WALK BACK L-R-L-R. POINT LEFT FOOT OUT-IN-OUT-IN.
1-4 Walk back L-R-L-R.
5-6 Point left toe and left leg to left side, then touch left foot to side of right foot.Keeping weight

on right foot.
7-8 Repeat 5-6.
Tag at wall 7- stomp stomp bump bump after the first 16 counts Then RESTART

STEP RIGHT TO SIDE DIAGONAL, STEP LEFT BESIDE IT AND BOUNCE BOTH HEELS UP AND DOWN
TWICE. REPEAT TO LEFT SIDE.
1-2 Step right foot slightly diagonal to right side and place left foot together. Weight on both feet.

&3&4 Raise both heels up then down two times.
5-6 Step left to left side slightly forward diagonal. Step right foot beside left foot . Weight on both

feet.
&7&8 Raise both heels up down, up down.

ROCKING CHAIR, 1/4 TURN,1/4 TURN (using hip rolls) TO 6:00
1-2 Step right foot forward placing weight on right foot leaving left foot in original position. then

put weight back on left foot leaving feet in same position.
3-4 Step right foot back putting weight on it leaving left foot in original position. Now put weight on

left foot.
5-6 Step right foot forward, putting weight on it and turn 1/4
7-8 Step right foot forward, putting weight on it and turn 1/4 (6:00)

Let's dance!!

Restart on wall 7 with a tag- stomp stomp bump hips right then left. Restart is after 16 counts

Let's dance!!

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/stepsheets/154529/senorita-ab-ezpz

